
 

 
 

 GEO Study Abroad Report Form 

 

Information from exchange students is very useful for future exchange students. Therefore I would 
like to ask you to fill out this form and send it as an e-mail attachment to international.geo@uu.nl.  

Please state your destination country (e.g. Costa Rica) as subject.    
 
Your report will be made available to GEO students preparing an exchange, placement or research 
period abroad. We will take out your name and student number. Not all of them are Dutch-
speaking, therefore we prefer to receive reports written in English. 
 
Thank you in advance! 

 
Text boxes will expand automatically while typing. Please use Tab to go to the next (text) box. 

Family name: 
 

 

First name: 
 

 

Student number: 
 

 

Faculty/college: 

 

Geowetenschappen 

Level: 
 

x bachelor  master  PhD  other 

Name degree programme: 
 

Human Geography and Planning 

 

Destination city & country 

 

Melbourne, Australia 

Name host institution 
and/or 

company/organisation 

 

Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology (RMIT) 

Purpose of exchange 

 

x study/courses   work placement   field work   other 

Departure date 

(dd/mm/yyyy) 
 

05/07/2016 

Return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 

 
27/01/2018 

 
You are requested to write on the following topics.  
Text boxes will expand automatically while typing. 
 

Preparation 

Exchange/placement application process: 

Melbourne was not my first choice, although I could not be happier that I got declined for my first 

choice and (without really thinking) wrote Melbourne as my second choice. I initially wanted to go to 

Singapore since I shortly visited the country before. My application (Financial plan, study plan and 

motivation letter) was therefore first aimed at getting in at NUS in Singapore.  

 

When I found out I got in at RMIT I started with RMIT’s enrolment programme and all the stuff you 

need to have for getting into Australia. When you have the RMIT enrolment account they also 

provide information about what visa you can take etc.  
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It was a long process and since I did it more than a year ago I don’t remember all the details. At first 

you need to send RMIT an academic transcript (this is a list of all the courses you’ve done so far), a 

study abroad request form (list of the courses you want to follow), passport, proof you bought the 

overseas health insurance stuff, etc. Then you have to get a visa and in the meantime get your 

Dutch ‘OV vergoeding’ sorted. After a while you’ll receive RMIT’s official acceptance. Afterwards it’s 

‘just’ a matter of getting your flight sorted, maybe a scholarship (even though there aren’t a lot of 

them available to those who go study outside the EU) and get a place to stay. Personally I only 

booked a hostel for the first week there and started looking for rooms once I was there. I heard from 

a friend that it’s a lot easier to find something when you’re there and can meet up with landlords in 

person. I agree, but if you’re lucky and you can find something that is cheap/close by in advance 

then go for it! 

Counselling/support at home university: 

We had one day where all the abroad people from our degree came together and the international 

office showed us what we needed to do. This was helpful but also gave me a bit of (maybe much 

needed) stress. Also, student association VUGS for my degree held an exchange evening where 

former exchange students told their experiences. Finally, I remember you were always welcome to 

email the international office with your questions, even though they may not have known all the 

different application processes for all different uni’s. 

Academic preparation: 

I did the exchange in my third year so I feel like I had a pretty solid basis for the courses at RMIT. 

At RMIT, or Melbourne uni’s in general, the level of teaching is pretty similar to the level in Utrecht 

(unlike some destinations that created the image that exchange is just one big holiday. At RMIT the 

big holiday came after the semester ended). 

 

I did two easy courses: one (Introduction to Australian society) to meet other exchange students 

and to get some background information about Australian/Melbournian history and culture and the 

other (The Urban Age) because it was a basic course for my degree, but using the Australian 

perspective of looking at things. 

I did two courses (Global Political Economy and International Diplomacy) that were probably the 

same level as in Utrecht and I was just interested in.  

Also, after my final course at UU before my exchange I was really interested in GIS and Spatial 

Data Analysis so I asked if I could do an extra course. They told me to have a chat with the dean of 

Geography and Mathematics. He was really convinced that I could do a master course in GIS 

because Utrecht is notoriously good in GIS, but he was mistaken and the course was way to hard. 

Language preparation: 

For most uni’s in Australia you need to do an English proficiency test (TUFU or something like that), 

for RMIT this is also the case. There are some exceptions (like getting an 8 or higher for English at 

your high school exams). I got an 7.8 at my exams so was really bummed I had to do the 

expensive test, but fortunately the International Office was able to write an e-mail promising that 

my English was good enough. I really hope that you don’t have to do the TUFU test because I’ve 

heard it’s pretty hard and there are a lot of students from RMIT Vietnam who hardly speak any 



 

 
 
 

 

 

English but are also following the courses. Also, when I wanted to apply for the course ‘Professional 

English’ they wouldn’t let me because it really only is for those who with a basic level of English. 

Finances: 

Australia is pretty expensive and Melbourne and Sydney probably are the most expensive. I didn’t 

save enough money in advance and had to work there and left Australia with a pretty big debt (also 

because I travelled Australia and New Zealand for 3 months after). 

Rent in a decent location is probably $700 a month (possibly you’ll have to share a room) 

Food will cost a lot if you don’t know where to go. Buying sushi just before closing becomes really 

cheap and Melbourne has a lot of cheap all you can eat Indian places. 

Going out is really expensive so most Aussies just drink wine from a box at home and stop drinking 

once they go out. 

Study/placement abroad period 

Study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues): 

At Australian uni’s they have one semester every half-year. So you’re following 4 courses for half a 

year and then 4 more the next semester. Somewhere in the middle are the mid term exams. A bit 

after is the mid-semester-break and in the end you just have the finals. In Australia the semesters 

are generally pretty packed but also really short (1 semester is a bit more than 4 months so that 

means you have 8 months of uni and 4 of holidays). 

Academic quality of education/placement activities: 

As I said before I think the level of education is roughly the same. The biggest difference is that the 

hierarchical superiority of professors over students (which is already really small in the 

Netherlands) just doesn’t exist at RMIT. After the courses ended I had some beers with 2 lecturers 

and went to the art exposition of another. 

Counselling/support at host institution/organisation: 

RMIT had a buddy system that you could sign up for. This means a RMIT student would help you 

get settled. I personally didn’t feel I needed this so don’t really know if that was effective for those 

who did use it.  

Transfer of credits: 

The transfer of credits was done automatically. I got an email once that all my courses were 

marked level 1 unless I wrote a letter with my argumentation why some might have been level 2 or 

3. I did two courses that I felt were level 2, but I didn’t bother writing the argumentation as it will 

not influence my graduating. 

Student life 

Welcome/orientation programme: 

The first week RMIT has this orientation week. First day they have some opening lectures and then 

you’ll discover the campus in groups. It’s a bit awkward and forced but you’ll meet people that way 

so just try to make the best of it. The day after they do some other stuff that I can’t really 

remember and then they have this party in one of the lecture halls where everyone get’s drunk and 

starts to get less awkward. 

Accommodation: 

As I said before accommodation is expensive. You can arrange accommodation with a private 



 

 
 
 

 

 

company or landlord or live at RMIT village. I personally wouldn’t recommend RMIT village. I’ve 

slept there one night and price/quality it wasn’t really worth it. Also, the security didn’t really 

appreciate their tenants to bring people over at night. 

Leisure/culture: 

Melbourne might not be as pretty and full of iconic buildings as it’s rival Sydney, but it is without a 

doubt the capital city of culture, coffee, sports and going out (Melbourne is for example the only 

city where clubs don’t stop letting people in after 1). Moreover, the economist and some other 

magazines have voted Melbourne the most liveable city for 5 or 6 years in a row. 

Suggestions/tips: 

Try to relax during the process. Some things sound really strict when applying, but once you arrive 

you notice that you are still able to change courses for example. 

 

As I said before, you need to know your places to be able to live cheap in Melbourne. I only lived in 

the CBD and Fitzroy so I can only really give advice for these suburbs. For food this means buying 

sushi just before closing or eating at crossways, ohm’s or lentil’s as anything. For drinks sister Bella 

or the workers club are relatively speaking ridiculously cheap. 

Conclusions 

Would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? Please explain: 

Yes. RMIT was a university where I felt really motivated in everything I was doing. It is a uni that 

offers a lot to students (attention, care but also stuff like free barbecues every Tuesday and surf 

trips in the weekends). As you can probably already tell I really fell in love with the city and I can’t 

think of a better place to have studied.  

Do you have any additional advice or comments?: 

Nope. 

 

 

Contact details Student Affairs / International Office 

Visitors’ address: Koningsbergergebouw, Budapestlaan 4B, Utrecht 

+31 (0)30 253 9559, international.geo@.uu.nl  
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